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CLAUDE MENKEE PASSES
AWAY WHILE ASLEEP

FATHER ID SOII

BANQUET TOGETHER

ID HEAR SPEECHES
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COLD THINGS EARLY
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GAVE HISS HIMNEGAR
A RICE SHOWER

Miss Bessie Minnegar left Monday
for Allegan and there was a bunch of
the Ashfield girls at the station to bid
her goodbye. It is said that she is
soon to become a bride of Mr. Asa
Punches of that city and from the
quantity of rice and congratulations
showered upon he?" when she boarded
the train it. is concluded that her
friends here had been let into the
secret. , , .

Miss Minnegar has worked in the
mill for some time and has a large
number of friends who wish her much
happiness in the future.

Pettingill Is Safe
' A telegram from .William Alden
Smith to George Pettingill in Ionia
notified them that their son, Roscoe
Pettingill, who was on tho Tuscania,
was among the list of survivors. Mr.
Pettingill is a nephew of Mrs. Frednr At ?i i '

Cheering Some One On
Don't you mind about the triumphs,

Don't you worry after fame;
Don't you grieve about succeeding,

Let the future guard your name.
All the best in life's the simplest,

Love will last when wealth is gone;
Just be glad that you are living,

And keep cheering some one on.

Let your neighbors have the blossoms,
Let your comrades wear the crown

v Never mind the little setbacks v

Nor the blows that knock you down.
You'll be there when they're forgotten, t

You'll be glad with youth and dawn, .

If you just forget your troubles
And keep cheering some one on.

There's a lot of sorrow around you,
v

Lots of lohesomeness and tears :

Lots of heartaches and of worry
Through the shadows of the years,

And the world needs more than triumphs
More than all the swords we've drawn,

It is hungering for the fellow
Who keeps cheering others onl t

Let the wind around you whistle,
And the storms around you play; "

You'll be here with brawn and gristle'
When the conquerors decay.

You'll be here in memories sweetened
In the souls you've saved from pawn,

If you put aside the victories
And keep cheering someone on.

iviciJuiiy oi mis cuy ana was a ire
quent visitor here before and after
he enlisted. .

IS OF INTEREST TO

BELDING GRANGERS

FACTORY FOR MAKING SORG-HU-

MOLASSES WILL BE
IF DESIRED

Prospects are bright for farmers
raising sorghum the coming summer.
Sorghum. molasses is a favorite dish
with many people and the present
shortage of sugars and sweets has
led the local farmers to an interest
in the industry.

John Spriggs talked to the mem-
bers of the Belding Grange Saturdayabout placing a mfll here next fall to
handle the product. They were much
interested in the possibilities and are
expecting to sow small plots to sorg-
hum next spring.

Several years ag othere was a sorg-
hum factory in Belding and a pros- -

business was done.ferous allowed to dwindle away be-
cause sugars became so plentiful. If
revived again no doubt sorghum will
become one of this vicinity's leading
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JOHN J. SPRIGGS
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A message was received last week
by Walter R. Menkee announcing the
death of his brother Claude Menkee
in Oconto, Wisconsin.

The deceased was fifty-on- e years
old and very well and favorably
known here and in Greenville "where
he resided until going west about fif-
teen years ago. He was an expert
violinist and very much interested in
musicti While residing in Greenville
he assisted in putting on the stage a
number of snappy musical attractions
with music arrangiVl especially "by
him which were very taking, several
of which were staged in this city with
local talent selected from Belding and
Greenville, among them being "King
of the Fiji Islands," in which Miss
(Jenevieve Hamper of Greenville, noiw
Mr6. Mansfield, wife of the noted
Shakesperian actor, was the star.

The evening before his death Mr.
Menkee had been to assist in an en-

tertainment and after retiring fell
asleep and passed away without wak-
ing. Beside his wife he leaves an
adopted daughter. A brother, Horace
Menkee, resides in Howard city.

GOOOFELLGWSHIP

CLUB ANNUAL MEET

' IS RIG SUCCESS

SEVENTY-TW- O MEMBERS AT-
TENDED BANQUET AND PRO-

GRAM AT HOTEL BELDING

The Goodfellowship club which met
in Hotel Belding Friday for its an-
nual banquet, also celebrated its 25th
birthday. The club was organized on
the Fourth of July at the home of
John Hessler .in Grattan, where
twelve --couple had met to spend the
day and on the suggestion of some
of the members a permanent organi-
zation was affected adopting the
name of Goodfellowship club. In the
company composing the charter mem-
bers were: Chas. Eddy, Lon Smith,
George Acker, Silas Ward, E. E.
Jenks, E. L. Brooks, Frank McArthur,
W. C. Spicer, John Hessler, J. A. Les-site- r,

John Emmons, George Smith,
and Hilton Watkins and their wives.
Meetings were held with some of the
members a few times and later the
date of the annual meeting was
changed to February with a summer
picnic at some place to be left in the
hands of the committe as to date. The
membership was limited to seventy-fiv- e

couple. The annual meeting was
held one year in Greenville but it was
decided to make the annual meetings
permanent in Belding, -

There was a large attendance Fri-
day and when the president, Guy D.
Weter, rapped for order at noon, the
parlors and upper hall were filled
with a goodfellowship bunch indeed,
all of them wearing a "taken tag"which indicated that their profiles had
been drawn by a coterie of expert ar-

tists, immediately upon their arrival.
The pictures, seventy of them had

been arranged on the walls and there
was much interest and merriment in
the guessing qontest which .was a
special feature of the day.

The records of the last meeting and
the meeting of the summer picnic
were read by Mrs. Guy D. Weter, the
secretary, and the treasurer's report
was made by W. C. Spicer.

The names of Mr. and Mrs. Wess
Porter and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fris-to- e

were presented for membership
and were elected.

The election of oflicers resulted in
the choice by acclamation of E. C.
Lloyd, president: Jerry Spaulding.
vice president; Mrs. E. C. Lloyd, sec4
rctary and vv. (J. bpicer, treasurer.

At the close of the business session
the company were very pleasantly" en-
tertained with song ana piano music
by Mrs. Ada L. Harrington of Grand
Rapids.

Promptly at two o'clock the presi-
dent announced dinner and very soon
seventy-tw- o places at the banquet ta-
bles were filled, where a fine menu
was served, one which called forth
many expressions of satisfaction for
its quality and the excellent service
by an efficient' corns of waiters.

The prizes in the guessing contest
were warded, after the diner, Mrs.
Ray McArthur taking first prize,three thimbles full of sugar, and
Mayor Clyde A. Knapp, second, two
lumps of coal the size of a peanut.
Accompanying the prizes was a verse
which each or the victors read to the
company, summing-u- the situation
very uniquely.

A military and conservation of food
and fuel initiatory service was con-
ferred upon the candidates Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Whitney, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Spaulding and Mrs. C. A.
Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Spen-
cer and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner,
which closed tho events of the day

Many expression of a complimen-
tary nature were heard among those
present of the way the club had been
cared for by Mr. Dunham and his ef-
ficient corps of assistants.

The 25th anniversary was certain-
ly among one of the best meetings of
the Goodfellowship club in its history.

FRICK TO PAY $300
WHILE ON PROBATION

The William Frick case has been
closed vfor the present On his first
appearance in court at Ionia he plead-
ed not guilty to. wife desertion, but
after laying in jail for a few days he
undoubtedly began to think different-
ly in regard to the dialema in which
he had placed himself in skipping out
for the south where it was warm and
leaving his wife and baby to get along
the best way they could in a Michigan
winter and concluded to change his
plea to guilty.

On his promise to support his fam
ily and pay to the county three hun
dred dollars which had been spent in
a chase after him twice to Virginia.
he was placed on probation for three
years.

ANNUAL Y. M. C. A. GATHERING
WAS HELD IN THE CITY HALL

MONDAY NIGHT

The Father and Son banquet held
in the city hall Monday night was a
very successful affair, counted by
many who were present as the best
yet held here. Every man present
had his boy or somebody's else boy
and goodfellowship and a spirit of
chumminess was manifest on every
hand. The banquet room doors were
opened shortly after seven o'clock and
every seat was soon taken, more than
one hundred being present and it was
a happy, hungry bunch of boys and
men. ,

Rev. P. R. Norton, pastor of the M.
E. church, invoked the. divine bless-
ing on the gathering.

The lady teachers of the schools
served the menu, consisting of oyster
stew, escalloped potatoes, biscuit and
butter, doughnuts, coffee and sweet
pickles. If any one went away hun-
gry it was their own fault.

Fred L. Warner called to order and
introduced Ex-May- or A. M. Hall as
toastmaster. who held down the posi-
tion in good shape in his introduction
of the speakers. The boys chorus
and high school quartette under the
direction of Miss Raynor, with Helen
Hudson at the piano, sang several
selections which were loudly applaud-
ed. The boys of the the quartette
are Theodore and Clayton Lambert-so- n,

Ray Forman and Harry Dehn.
Henry J. Leonard made a fine talk

to the boys and gave several selec-
tions from Robert Burns to emphas-
ize the good points he brought out.
He praised the Y. M. C. A. for the
jrreat work it was doing and urged
the boys to get into the harness and
assist in every way those at the front
fighting the battles for the right. He
closed with a fine poem by Walt
Mason.

Ervin Hansen, son of Jay Hansen,
a high school boy, answered to the
toast, "The Man of the Future," and
he gave his address in a highly sat-
isfactory manner, being1 loudly ap-
plauded, especially by the the boys,
who were proud of" ther fellow school-
mate.

O. J. Fox, connected with Y. M.
. C. A. work in Grand Rapids, was
present and spoke for a short time
before his train left. He urged the
father and son to get into partner-
ship and talk matters over and also
to let mother into the company also.

Mr. Hartman of Ionia, the county
secretary, made brief remarks along
the line of the excellent work the or-

ganization was doing.
A. C. Graham of Lansing1, here in

the interest of the work of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, was present and be-

ing called upon by Mr. Hall, he too
gave a fine talk to the boys and men,
urging the fathers-n- ot only to give
good advice, to the son, but also to
be careful of the example they set
before them.

Mr. Graham gave an outline of how
the liquor men are being allowed to
run their business while schools and
industries are forced to close on ac-
count of war conditions and moved
that the banquet go on record as op-
posed to the discrimination and favor
a telegram being sent to Fresident
Wilson to close the saloons and brew-
eries as a war measure. The vote in
favor was unanimous.

The banquet closed with the sing-
ing of "America."

East Otisco Farmers' Club
"We had a fine time" is the retort

of sitxy-si- x members who attended
the East Otisco Farmers' club last
Thursday at the home of W. L. Cus-se- r.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Puffer as-
sisted Mr. and Mrs. Cusser in enter-
taining.

'

Vice President Wortley presided.
The fket that the meeting was an hour
late in adiourning shows that there
was no lack of interest in the discus-
sions. We feel that mutual pleasure
and benefit are derived from admit-
ting the business men into a farmers'
club. One-thir- d of the membership
of the club is comprised of the busi-
ness men of Belding and their wives.

The program was:
Song By the Club
Question "How Can We Assist in

the Cause of Democracy,"
Led by Berthold Chickering and

A. M. Hall
Quotations from Washington and

Lincoln By Members
Song Mrs. Harry Lamb

The questions of securing a county
agent and of establishing a

market in Belding were discus-
sed and committees appointed.

The March meeting will be with
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips.

Cora V. Kohn,
Cor. Sec'y.

POSTAGE COSTS MONY
If you require us to send you a

statement or your subscription ac-
count repeatedly, At costs a lot of
money for postage. If you renew
four subscription oefore the time
for which you have paid has gone
by, you save us that needless ex-

pense and : yourself the annoyance
of repeated requests to settle.

There are several hundred Ban-
ner subscriptions that expired
February 1, 1918, some have al-

ready expired. We ask each read-
er to inspect the yellow label on his
or her Banner and if the date is
February 1, 1918, or a date previ-
ous to that time, you will please
adjust the account at once.

Postage costs too much for us to
keep sending statements, and com-

pliance with this request will save
us that trouble and expense, and
cost the subscriber. no more.

THE BANNER.

PLENTY OF COLD WEATHER, ICE
, AND SNOW OVER IN

FRANCE

On Active, Service
with the .

American Expeditionary Force
January 11, 1918.

Dear Mother and All:
Here I am at the Y trying to thin!:

of enough to make a letter. It is a
hard job but when a fellow is writinghome he can find a few things to tell.
It is the same every day drill so I
need not tell you again about it.

Today has been the best day that
we have had in a long time. The sun
has been shining and plenty of ice
and snow. The weather that we

i have been having was enough to make
any soldier down-hearte- d. One daythe snow would be up to our necks
and the next day It would rain and
then is when all of the boys would
talk French, but what's the use. theywould say at 8:00 bells you will hear
drill call and then we will be out in it.
You should hear them talk when theyhear that "rise and shine" in the
morning at six bells. We reach for
the hob nails and try to pull them on,
for some nights the degrees go down
pretty low in this country, and if
there is anything that is colder than
a pair of those hob nails, show me.
But it can't be helped. "We're in the
army now."

"We had one of the coldest morn-
ings that I ever saw in all my life a
few days ago. When we got up the
frost was about an inch thick on the
trees and when we turned in that
night the frost was still there and the
sun had shown also.

I must tell you that I got my share
of the Christmas presents that came
over here - You should have seen the
boxes. They all came o. k. and es-

pecially the candy. We were eating
candy for quite a few days after-
wards. You know how I like it and
coming from home and friends it sure
did taste good to us. I am writingthis letter with the pen the Y, P. S.
C. E. sent me and it comes handy for
some one helped themselves to my
pen and I believe I could shoot the
person that took it. I got four
sweaters in all and they are all in
use. The one you sent is used by No.
1 and the others by my friends that
did not have any and we all appreci-ate them and thank you and my
friends who were so kind in remem-
bering me. I would write to each of
them, but don't have the time now.
I'm on the job over here.
- What kind of a Christmas did you
have in the States? You would have
been surprised to see the kind they
had here. You would think that they
had one, but they did not, and it look-
ed strange to us. We had a big din-
ner and passed the time as best we
could.

My birthday, December 11, was
nearly passed when I was thinking
what could happen and what had hap-
pened in a year to me. I have been
away now about nine months and I
must say it has been the shortest nine
months that I have spent in my whole
life, and want it to be that way with
the rest of you at home and I hope
that some day I can tell you of my
army life in France. It is great stuff
and I am making good.

How are my friends in Belding?
Tell them hello for me. I am still
keeping an eagle eye out for some of

line Doys ana may run across them
yet. I think I will take one of my

France.

FARM LABOR GRIEF

SAYS EVERY 'COUNTRY

E AGENT

PRESENCE OF AGENT IN COUN-T- Y

IS NECESSARY TO ASSIST
THE FARMERS

A. B. Cook, the man to whom tho
federal government has entrusted the

iarmers in iyjo, points out tnat tne
labor-reli- ef program is likely to be
of but little benefit to those counties

where no county agricultural agents
are employed. .

"The first step in every district,"
he says, "should be the employment
of a county agricultural agent with
whom we can, deal. Our headquart--

ply those needs if there is not some
individual in every county some paid
representative whose business it is to
be on the job to whom we can look
for informationv and to whom in-
structions and workers can be sent,
A county agricultural agent is the

! man to whom these duties should na
turally be assigned, for he is the one
official in a county whose office it is to
keep in touch "with the agricultural
interests of the district."

As it happens, only a few counties
something like 18 in Michigan's 83
are still without agents. In the GJ5

counties in which agents are sation-e- d,

the organization of the counties
for ascertaining labor needs and later
supplying these needs is already un-
der way, or will be within a short
time.

The postponed ' meeting of the
Pythian Sisters will be held Monday
evening, February 18, with installa- -

BELATED JANUARY THAW

COMES TO OUR RESCUE

The belated January thaw struck
this part of the country Sunday and
still continues. Much of the three
feet of snow has melted and settled
into ice. Accompanying the thaw was
a heavy rain lasting through Monday
night and most of the day Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon the rain turned to
snow, which continued only a short
time. Tuesday night .was clear and
this Wednesday is still clear and
warm with the snow going fast.

The turn to warmer weather is
much appreciated by people who are
short on fuel to keep their homes
warm. Some coal ha been arriving
to relieve the situation. As matters
now stand it will be almost impos-
sible for farmers to deliver wood to
market until the roads are better.
They are almost impassable now.
Sidewalks and streets in the city were
veritable rivers of slush and ice, at
times.

ianu regular crops, ine cnmaie nere. mules and hunt them up. Well, be
is well adapted for raising the plant. sure and get this change in my ad-A- s

sweetening for cakes, and other! dress. I think I will have to go to
pastries sorghum cannot be bettered, bunk and give the hob nails a rest, so

Mr. Spriggs is willing to, buy the with love to you all, I will bid you
, necessary machinery, evaporator, good night.
pans, etc., 10 nanaie jocai neeas pro-- Your sonvided the farmers around Belding will '
agree to raise at least fifteen acres of 'r Corporal Clarence C. Bailey,
sorghum. He says an acre of landCo: A- -. 2nd M- - G.. Bu..
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E BALL PLAYER

WEDS LOCAL 6IRL

EDWARD McIIALE AND HAZEL
DAVIS MARRIED IN LANSING

SATURDAY MORNING

Hazel Davis surprised her many
Belding friends last Saturday even-

ing when she arrived home from
Lansing, by introducing Edward Mc-Hal- e,

her companion, as her husband.
Miss Davis became the bride of Mr.
McIIale in Lansing Saturday morn-

ing, the ceremony being performed
at the home of the resident Catholic
priest at ten o'clock. Mr. and Mrs.
McIIale left Lansing immediately for
Belding arriving at five-thirt- y.

The happy couple went to the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Davis, of Water-st- ., where a
reception and supper for a few of her
friends was held. Later in the even-
ing the bride and groom left .for
Grand Rapids.

Miss Davis became acquainted with
her husband two years ago when he
came here to play ball on the city
team. Recently Doth she and her hus-
band have been working in the Reo
factory at Lansing. As McIIale is
subject to call soon on the draft Mrs.
McIIale will continue to work in the
office at the Reo plant

TRUNK ROAD WILL

CEMENT DELDIIIG

AIID LOWELL CITY

HEARING OF OBJECTIONS TO
HELD BY STATE

HIGHWAY COMROGERS

Last week Tuesday the hearing, for
the objections to assessment of the
trunk line road to be constructed be-
tween this city and Lowell, was held
in Keene. State Highway Commis-
sioner Frank F. Rogers was present
at the scheduled meeting, but not one
objection was made. Previous to the
date of hearing a notice of the meet-
ing was published in the Banner for
three weeks.

That no one appeared with objec-
tions is good evidence that the farm-
ers effected along the line of the right
of way are willing to stand the ex-

panse of having the road constructed.
As soon as specifications can be pre-
pared the state will no doubt adver-
tise for bids for constructing the im-

provement. The road will connect
with the end of the improved road
south of Belding and will extend to
the corporation limits of the" village
of IiOwell. From the latter city a
good road extends intd Grand Rapids.
Hence the Beldinjr-Lowe- ll trunk line
road will give this city a most ex-
cellent highway to the western Mich-
igan metropolis.

4,
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LOGAL KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS PLAN

A ROLL GALL

ANNUAL MEETING WILL BE
HELD IN CASTLE HALL NEXT

. TUESDAY EVENING

Theannual Knights of Pythias' Roll
Call will be held in Castle hall next
Tuesday evening, February 19. The
happy event will begin at six-thir- ty

with a supper. It will be most ap
petizing and yet will conform to war
regulations. Most o fthe men will
take supper at the hall instead of at
home, hence noadditional meal will be
eaten on that day.

The roll call program will be patri
otic in character. The program cards,
soon to be issued, will bear a nag on
the cover and will be made dignified
and impressive in appearance. In ad-
dition to the regular roll call, answer-
ed by letters, etc., music will be fur-
nished by a jas band. Floyd Darling
will give trombone selections. I. L.
Hubbell will address the members on
"Our Country," and E. E. Fales will
talk on "Fraternalism, Pythianism
and Related Movements."

Probably the most impressive cere
mony connected with the annual meet
ing will be the dedication of a roll of
honor for the boys at the front and
in the cantonments; Each member
will be named on a regulation scroll
and following the ceremony the scroll
will be framed and given a prominent
place on the lodge room wall. Seven
members are now in the service. They
are Thomas Barnes, O. r. Burgess,
Oscar Rummler, Elgie Gould, Lewis
Granger, R. E. Timm and Ed. Con.

The event will be full of pleasure to
all Pythians and a good attendance is
assured.

REED CITY GOT COAL

AT $6.50 A TON

Reed City' coalless citizens only
had to pay $ 6.50 a ton for coal last
week, according to thei local paper
which said:

"It did not take a daily paper to
flash the news Monday that three
cars of coal had reached Reed City
and that the nuggets were being sold
at $6.50 a ton.

"This coal was shipped direct to
Reed City from the mines and. was
under the jurisdiction of County Fuel
Administrator V. W.. Montgomery,who turned it over to Curtis Broth-
ers for distribution. Will Curtis
agreed to look after the distribution
at about the cost of handling same,
which was greatly appreciated by the
scores of folks who purchased the
coal. The coal cost $$3.25 at the
mine with a freight charge of $2.04
and nine cents for switching and

A letter to friends here from Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Mason says that Mr.
Mason is recovering nicelyJtrom his
injuries received in the accident
which befell him. He is out again
with his arm in a sling.

will yield enough sap to make seven
to eiirht barrels of syrup: A plant

jsuch as he suggests installing would
handle about one hundred gallons a
day. The syrup can te manufactured

!at a very reasonable price.
Sorghum is a foreign plant to

many people living here. It is a spec-
ies of millet, but grows more like
corn.. The leaves are similar to corn
and it has a tendency to succor. The
seeds grow in a cluster at the top and
resemble broom com, except the head
is shorter. The seed makes excellent
poultry feed, and the leaves cannot

;be surpassed as fodder for cows.
Hence every part of the plant can be
utilized. Five to six pounds of seeed
will plant an acre, making seed for a j

few acres a small item.

Harry Conant Surprised
Harry Conant was completely sur

prised at his home on East Ann-st- ., ;

Friday evening when a party of his j

friends and relatives met on his birth- -

day. He was twenty years old and
was made to realize it too. The even- - j

ing was spent in games, music and a
general good time. Harry was also
presented with some nice presents in

WIFE DESERTER

BROUGHT HERE TO

EDWARD PACKARD WAIVED
IN COURT, AND

WAS BOUND OVER

Deputy Sheriff Lloyd Burger of
Portland was in the city Friday, hav-
ing in charge Edward B. Packard,
whom he brought before Justice A.
L. Spencer on a charge of wife deser-
tion. He waived examination and
was bound over to the . circuit court
where he pleaded guilty last Satur-
day to the charge of deserting his
wife and two children while living in
Belding last September and is now in
jail at Ionia waiting to secure a bond
to support the farriily. Mrs. Packard
swore vout a warrant for him before
Justice Spencer last fall, but for some
reason ouicers did not locate him un-
til Msr. Packard rounded him up first
at Benton Harbor and later at St.
Joseph, living under the name of Jack
Adams. She gave the officers a tip
and they went after him.

In the meantime the federal gov-
ernment is waiting to try him on a
desertion charge, as he has failed to
fill out his questionaire. The result
was that the local draft board lost
track of him completely and he is now
liable to federal prosecution. He is
twenty-eig- ht year old.

Packard is inclined to think that his
father, who lives in Stanton, will pro-
vide his $300 bond, and under such
circumstances ifcis likely that he will
be released on probation to support
his family. ;

Will Gregg of Cnaway was in the
city last week visiting his brother,
Bert Gregg, and sister, Mrs. M. A.
Reed. He had been to Grand Rapidsto attend the convention of, ginseng
growers of the state. Mr. Gregg is
very much interested in ginseng cul-
ture and owns and operates one of
the most extensive gardens in North-
ern Michigan.

remembrance of the day. Added to j ers, naturally, will be in Owosso and
the surprise was the unexpected visit.it is difficult to see how we can learn
of hi father, Eli Conant, of Sheffield. I the labor needs of a district, or sup- -

Those present' at the evening's mer
riment were: Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Conant, Mr. and Mrs. Milo - Peter-
son and children. Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Moore and family, Mrs. Carey Brad-is- h,

daughter and mother, Mrs.
Stultz and Miss Hazel Stultz.

Captain Jones Was Saved
Mrs. Z. W. Gooding received a let-

ter Tuesday from her brother, Rev.
A. Jones of Toledo, a former resident
here and minister, saying he had re-
ceived a cablegram from his son,
Captain Allen A. Jones, that he was
safely landed.

Captain Jones was on board the
Tuscania when it was torpedoed. He
visited his parents in Toledo while on
his way from Fort . Leavenworth to

'go over seas and left a few days lat
er on the journey across the ocean.
With other he was picked up and
landed at Buncrane, Ireland.

Mr. Jones is also a brother of Mrs.
Henry J. Leonard.


